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YELLOWLEAF
By Sacha Gregory---

This Powerful Novel has crown
steadily in popular favor. It
was recognized immediately

bj a few critics as the
finest Vtork of a well
known author whose
identity still remains

undisclosed
"Whoever Sacha Gretrorv

may be, she has entered the
field of the -- English novelist on
the crest of a wave of high
promise. Galswoithy might
have chosen a theme like this;

even he could not hold the
reader more certainly absorbed

the course of its events, or
more intimately engrossed in

personal problems of
People. A notable work."
Philadelphia Press.

$1.50 Net
AT ALL BOOKSTORES

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store Women9s
Beautiful

A New Spring Hat Is a
Tonic Q

At this season of the year a woman is generally tired of
her clothes and particularly of the hats that havo been through
winter weather. A new hatof glistening straw has a most re-
freshing influence on her spirits as well as on her wardrobe.

Very now is the use of clipped quills, which .circle the up-
turned brim of a small brown hat. Another hat, of tricorne
shape has pink roses, thjckly set, facing the brim. Many of
the newer hats ate shining with bands or crowns of toile ciree.
There is no monotony of color and all isifrcshness and charm.

Prices on the better hats start at $9.50.
(Mnrket)

Spr

$37.50 R':x ji

New white
chiffon dresses
at $27.50 and
$82.50 h avc
just arrived.

bound

apron

braid.
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Word Suits
practical,

Serge

200 85c
around

straps.
Pink Silk

stitched ribbon straps.

Bloomers, $3.85

(Centrnl)

checked gingham
around

bungaow fig-

ured neatly

(Central)
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EVENING

Camisoles,

Nightgoyns

Practical Aprons
Scarfs,

ring Coats Savings a Third

Between Materials

New
and

tucked, frilly
pretty bandings batiste

collars Dozens
pretty blouses $2.25,

Fine Sports Blouses of Heavy
shirtings', crepe chine satins

these splendid waists.
collars pockets. details

workmanship $11.75.
Salon,

Wool Jersey, Taffeta and
Crepe

Georgette frocks never lose favor, for their
soft grace seems appropriate for many occa-

sions, and they are more durable than their fragile
appearance would lead believe. Dark blue,
taupe, black and brown gowns are greatest
variety and they show sorts of beading. The
lighter pinks, French blue, white are
being bought women South. The dress
sketched and taupe, $43.50. Other
dresses of Georgette are priced from $37.50 to $95.

-

Thirty-Fiv- e Different Models in Taffeta
assure pleasant variety for your choosing. Most
of them are blue, puffy and frilly, but there
are many French blue, taupe, tan, and
brown. You'll notice quite a few short sleeves
among the better dresses and a very dainty use of
sheer organdie collars and cuffs. The dress
sketched $37.50 others are marked from $22.50

$62.50.
Wool Jersey for Service

and comfort, might add. Simple little
frocks, made a score of charming ways,
braided embroidered in and had

navy, tan, taupe, and French blue.
$16.50, $18 $37.50.

(Market)

36-inc- h unbleached muslin, 25c a yard.
3 6 -- inch muslin, 29c a yard.

72-inc- h unbleached sheeting a well-know- n stand-
ard is special at 88c a yard.

(Central)

A of Women's New
Wool jersey suits arp such suits it is

easy to understand why women like them so well. $25 to $37.50.
suits wool poplins show a preference for shining silk

braid in the matter trimmings. navy and black they are
$37.50 to $45.

(Mnrket)

Made white nainsook, they are trimmed the top
bottom with lace have ribbon shoulder

300 $1
Japanese satin, they lace trimmed

and have shoulder
or hem- -

Pink Satin
These cut generously havo hemstitched ruffles at

the knees.
Women's

A4oft white nainsook slip-ov- er gown is nicely scalloped and hand
embroidered. $3.

Fine white crepe a high-nec- k gown, rind the collar, the
front and the three-quart- sleeves are feather-stitche- d in blue. $3.85.

A fitted bib apron of percale or
is all

with white. 85c.
A big of

percale is trimmed
with nc-ra- c $2.

Lace-Trimm- ed

Bureau 75c
They good linene, with

insets edges lace.
inches.

(Central)
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DOWN STAIRS STORE

at
Voile

Fresh White
Some are some are with lace and some have qutfe

little embroidered or organdie. You'll see
round necks, square necks with flat and V necks.

new are here $3.75 and $lj.

White Silks
The finest tub silks, silk

used in All are strictly tailored with convert-
ible or Peter Pan and-som- e have patch The

and finish perfect. Prices start
(The Little Orny Market)
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like these, of and checked ging-
ham, made into pretty little or
belted styles. Many little touches
will be noticed on them, unusual collars
and cuffs, hand or pretty buttons.
Prices are $2 to $4.50.

The dress sketched is of with
a little puppy's head cut out of white mus-
lin and on the front. It is edged
all around with ric-r- ac braid; even'the ruffles
of the bloomers which peep from beneath
the skirt are edged with it. It is $4.50.

of cadet blue linene of a good quality have
an emblem on the sleeve and a red tie. $5.50

(Central)

9x1

A of

25c and 35c
Every piece regularly would

would be considerably more, and
in the lot there are

Bar Pins
Lingerie Clasps
Enameled Cuff Links
Small Pins
All of them fresh and bright,

hot rubbed nor worn looking.
(Chestnut)

New
in Adora

Adora corsets, as a great many
women know, are to be had only
in the Down Stairs Store. The
styles and materials are our own
selection, made to our specifica-
tions, and, you may be sure, are
the best to be had for the money.

Among them are corsets for all
types of figures, from the very
slight to the very stout. Materials
are particularly worth

especially the pretty figured
ones.

Prices are $1.50 to $7.50.

New
and

arc in plain or
styles, in pink and white, at 85c
to $2.50.

(Central)

Little of to 6 Look
in

chambray
short-wai-st

individual

stitching

chambray,

appliqued

Regulation Dresses

Tableful
Inexpensive Jewelry

15c,

Spring Models
Corsets

mention-
ing,

Bandeaux
Brassieres

lace-trimm-

Girls
Best

2500 Yards of Gay Cretonnes, 60c a Yard
Theie is a pleasant variety of patterns, the

majority of them in the laige floral and verdure
designs. Colorings in great variety, too. Women
who need new cretonnes this Spring will appreciate
these! 36 inches wide.

2000 Yards of Colored Madras
40c and 60c a Yard

They make delightful door or window curtains,
for any time of year. In soft' blue, brown, green
and rose tones they are 36 inches wide.

1500 Yards of Snowy Bordered Curtain
Scrim, 20c a Yard, 36 Inches Wide

current

2 feet
American wire grass rugs,
Heavy rugs, $15.
Seamless $29.50, $32.50, $35 and

Axminster nigs, $47.50, $52.50, $60, $75.
Seamless velvet rugs, $55 and $60.

rugs, $100 and $110.

Seamless tapestry, $29.50.
Axminster rugs, $42.50, and $60.

rugs, $95, $105.

7.6x9 feet
Tapestry rugs, $27.50.
Axminster rugs, $47.50.

6.9x12 feet
rugs, $29.50.

rugs, $45 and $47.50.
rugs,
rugs, $92.50.

(Chestnut)

ilk
$37.50

Coats of velour, polo
prettily i

Bolivias, tinseltones coats a is of or
tinseltone. serge in extra sizes is in

Very fine Bolivia coats, p!

velour make up this

Fresh
and soft cream color

pleatings are of lace, batiste, or-

gandie and Georgette crepe at 50c,
to a

Georgette crepe pleatings in
white, tan, Copenhagen and red
aro $1 and a

(Central)
I

Kitchen Crash
Absorbent part-line- n crash,

L7 with a blue
border, is 35c a

(Central)

Beddings
Satin-finis- h bedspreads,

with are $5;
with cut and scalloped,
embroidered $6.

Crochet spreads in double-be- d

size are $2.75.
81x90-inc- h Sheets

$1.95 Each
Seamless sheets, firmly

are in full, double-be- d size.
Pillow Cases

of a similar quality, inches,
are 50c

Wool-mixe- d White
Blankets

inches, $7
inches,
inches, $10

Cotton-fille- d comfortables,
with materials, aro

in double-be- d size at and
$4.

(Central)

A Fine Sale of

Flowered

500 Pair of Novelty Net Curtains
$2.25 to $12.50 a

are attractive curtains that are good for
use, and are the kind.

200 Pair Cross-Strip- e Madras Curtains
$1 and $2.50 a Pair

50 of Reversible Chenille Curtains
$12.50 a

In ros:e, and

200 Puffy Cretonne Pillows, $2
are and plump pillows covered with

many of cretonne.

Every of These Good SoundRags Under
Market Standard rugs, perfect rugs, desirable rugs at less prices are

worth seeing. They contracted for before the of last October, when a gen-
eral advance went effect, but have only recently arrived. Here they are, fresh

fine, ready to spread on floors.

$12.50.
grade wool-and-fib-

tapestry,
$39.50.

Wilton

8.3x10.6 feet
$47.50

Wilton

Tapestry
Axminster
Velvet $57.50.
Wilton

(Central)

rugs,

rugs, $10.
rugs, and

112 new rugs, 8x10
feet, have just $10 and some

are more for

4x7 feet,
6x9 feet,

27x54 $4.75
30x00 $0,75

$49.30

and

coat
The this

Pleatings
White

$2.50 yard.

$1.50 yard.

inches wide,
yard.

80x90
ends,

corners

woven,

45x36
qach.

60x80
70x80 $8.50
76x84

Comfortables
cov-

ered
$3, $3.50

Pair
These

Pair
Pair

blue, brown green.

Big,
They round

kinds

Is
than well

were first
into

and your

6x10.6 feet
Axminster $39.50.

6x9 feet
Wool-and-fib- er

Axminster $27.50 $37.50.

New Colonial Rag Rugs
fresh, colorful, measuring

manu-
facturers asking similar grades.

Plain Color Rag Rugs
With Chintz Borders

$7.50
$13.75

8x10
9x12 $25

Oval Plaited Rag Rugs
inches,
inches,

lined,

4XY leet, $15

WANAMAKER'S

In

Wonderful

Durable

of
Blouses

Frocks Seem Divided
Three

Georgette

Domestics

Envelope Chemises,

Price

Simple
Dresses

group

inches,

edges,

Drapery Materials

One

feet,
feet,

36x72 inches, $9.50.
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A of really fine coats of hand
some materials, beautifully made. Their
lines are conservative and in excellent
taste ; the linings, which extend from collar
to hem, are of pretty silks of good
which harmonize with the colors of the
coats.

You will find many shades of blue from
poilu, Pekin and Copenhagen to dark

and navy blues ; browns and tans are
almost as varied, and there are coats of
black, taupe and green.

Sizes range from 14 to 46, and in a
navy serge coat there are extra sizes up
to 55.

Tinseltones, polo cloth and silver-ton- e

many coats in sports length, the others
full length.

At $45
tinseltone, serge cloth

$22.50

At $49.50

-- long or some short and all

Tricotines, and velour sketched Bolivia
model group.

hemmed

flowered

long-sas- h

arrived.

At $57.50

WEATHER

collection

quality

twi-
light

At $37.50
goldtones,

ain or silvertip finish, and coats of tinseltone and suede
The materials are delightful and so are the linings.

(Market)

Prices on Men's All-Wo- ol

Ulsterettes
Are Down to $27, $30 and $34.50

There are many days of good, serviceable wear ahead of such coats
this Winter, and next year they will be ready for more.

These are Oxford gray, gray, brown and green mixtures, some with
indefinite overplaids; all are double breasted, have convertible collars
and half belts or belts all around. Most of the coats' have silk shoulder
and sleeve linings.

All considered, a man could not make a much better investment
than one of these good, Wanamaker overcoats.

(Gallery, Market)

Men's Black Shoes $7
Good-lookin- g, rather conservative shoes of black leather on an

English last have low, broad heels.

And for Boys
Black and dark tan leather shoes in blucher style, with comfortable

broad toes, are $4.75 a pair; sizes 10 to 13.

Scout Shoes for Boys
are of heavy tan leather, lace style. Sizes 10 to 5K, at $3.50 to $4.75
a pair.

(Gollery, Market)

Fresh Foulard Silks
for Spring Dresses

Nobody ever seems to get tired of polka-dotte- d foulards,
and really there is nothing more Springlike. Navy, brown,
Copenhagen or black grounds, with dots or figures, are 36 inches
wide, at $2.25 and $2.85 a yard.

33-in- natural color Japanese shantung, dust fr
$2.35 a yard.

40-in- sports satin in navy or black, $3.75 a yard.
(Central)

One of the Really Big Events in the
Household Is Baby's First Step

Often the little shoe is treasured
for a long time by mother, and 17" " V
shown in after years to the rather A
o.iwvi'isn amusi'iin-ii- oi me son,
who is then probably walking
around in a pair of No. Elevens.

All sorts of good little shoes are
here in the Down Stairs Shoe Store
for Children. They are in button
style, and some have extra wide tops for chubby ankles
them are marked at prices that are quite low, too.

13

Many of

In Sizes 2 to 5
Black calfskin shoes with white kid tops, $1.75.
Patent leather shoes with tops of champagne or brown kid or softwhite leather are $2.
Patent leather or black kid with dull leather tops, $2.50 a pair.
Shoes of black kidskin, Russian calfskin, brown kidskin or white

leather, resembling buck, are $2.75.

In Sizes 5 to 8
Shoos of black kidskin with tops of the same or of white leatherare $1.35 a pair.
Black kidskin shoes or shoes of patent leather with tops of clothor of white leather are $3 a pair.
White canvas shoes with wedge heels aro in sizes 4 to 8 at $2.

(Cliehtnut)

Satin-Finis- h Tablecloths, $4 Each
They aro of a heavy, imported cotton damabk in several pretty

circular designs, 70x70 inches.
Napkins of a similar quality, 22x22 inches, $5 a dozen.

(Central)

Imported Plaid Ginghams, 75c a Yard
Which ,1s Last Year's Price

They are attractive large plaids in pretty, well-blend- colorings
and of an unusually nice quality. 31 inches wide.

Other New, Plaid Ginghams, 60c a Yard
A great many styles of pretty plaids for women's and children's

frocks, all 32 inches wide.
(Central)
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